c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Name four famous Rabbis who lived in Machuza?

2.

Who was Rav Nachman's father-in-law?

3.

Where was Machuza located?

4.

With which member of royalty did Rava have cordial
relations?

5.

Describe three special traits that Rava possessed?

This and much more will be addressed in the ninth lecture of this
series: "The Luminaries of Machuza".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions
in mind as you listen to the tape and read through the outline. Go
back to these questions once again at the end of the lecture and see
how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was designed as a
powerful tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of
Jewish History. Although the lectures can be listened to without
the use of the outline, we advise you to read the outline to enhance
your comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide and
for quick review.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series IV Lecture #9
THE LUMINARIES OF MACHUZA
I.

Rabbah bar Abbuha

A.

aivpkyl eppwf dea` xa dax lf`e `rcxdpl daxg`e xvp xa `tt `z` r"wz zpyae
.`zicanetl olic opax x`ye `axc dea` `ng xa sqei ax mzd dede .dfegnl iglyle
28 b"yxb`
In the year 259 C.E. Papa bar Netzer came and destroyed Nehardea. [Thereupon] my
ancestor Rabbah bar Abbuha went to Shachnatziv and to Shalchi and to Machuza. Rav
Yosef bar Chama the father of Rava was there [at the time]. Our other Rabbis went to
Pumbedeisa. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon p. 82
B.

xa dax xn` ongp ax xn`e .iqei iaxk dkld :ax xn` dea` xa dax xn` ongp ax xn`
Î `nrh i`n ,oikzegy zewepiz ipy ly xeaha iqei iaxl minkg micen :ax xn` dea`
.hkw zay .iccd` igzpnc
R. Nachman said in Rabbah b. Abbuha's name in Rav's name: The halachah is as R.
Yosei.. R. Nachman also said in Rabbah b. Abbuha's name in Rav's name: The Sages
agree with R. Yosei in the case of the navel-string of twins, that we cut them. What is the
reason? Because they pull upon each other. Shabbos 129a
C.

.ek oiaexir .ixez iac `xit meyn `ziiqxr `ziiqxr `fegn dlekl dl axrn dea` xa dax
Rabbah b. Abbuha provided a separate eruv for each row of alleys throughout all
Machuza, on account of the cattle ditches [that separated one row from another].
Eiruvin 26a
D.

edlekk :dil xn` Î ?ikd `care xzq` `ifg o`nk :dil xn` ,edil`l dea` xa dax digky`
:eh dlibn .i`xen` edlekke i`pz
Rabbah b. Abbuha came across Eliyahu and said to him, Which of these reasons
prompted Esther to act as she did? He replied: [All] the reasons given by all the Tannaim
and all the Amoraim. Megilla 15b
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E.

lraa excqiy edn :dil xn` ,mixkp ly zexawd ziaa i`wc edil`l dea` xa dax digky`
aeg lra iab jkxrn `ed jn m`e aizk oikxr iab oikxrn dkin dkin xnb :dil xn` Î ?aeg
`le (b"k mixac) aizkc Î ?mexzi `ly mexrl oipn Î .jig` jeni ike (d"k `xwie) aizk
xn` Î ?zexawd ziaa xn i`w `nrh i`n ,xn `ed odk e`l :dil xn` Î .xac zexr ja d`xi
,oi`nhn oi` mixkp ly odixaw :xne` igei oa oerny iax ,`ipzc ?zexdh xn ipzn `l :dil
oiiexw mixkp oi`e ,mc` oiiexw mz` Î mz` mc` izirxn o`v ip`v oz`e (cl l`wfgi) xn`py
`wigc :dil xn` Î ?i`n`e :dil xn` Î ?`pivn `ziya ,`pivn `l drax`a :dil xn` Î .mc`
.lwy `tq .itxh ipdn lewy itq ,jnilb heyt :dil xn` ,ocr obl diliire dixac .`zlin il
,ikd elit` .edpcy utp dea`
¦
xa daxk dinlrl lik` `w o`n :xn`wc rny witp ded ik
`aa .dizeepzgl edpiblt ,ixpic itl` xqixza dipaf ,`gix `nilb hgq ,dinilbl diiz`
:ciw `rivn
Rabbah b. Abbuha met Eliyahu standing in a non-Jewish cemetery. Said he to him: Is a
means test to be applied in favour of a debtor? — He replied: We deduce [the law of]
poverty [written here] from that of ‘valuations’. In respect of ‘valuations’it is written,
But if he be poorer than thy valuation [. . . according to the means of him that vowed
shall the priest value him]. Whilst of a debtor it is written, "And if thy brother be waxen
poor [ . . then thou shalt relieve him]." [He asked him further:] Whence do we know that
a naked man must not separate [terumah]? — From the verse, That He see no unclean
thing in thee. Said he [Rabbah] to him: Art thou not a priest: why then dost thou stand in
a cemetery? He replied: Has the Master not studied the laws of purity? For it has been
taught: R. Shimon b. Yochai said: The graves of Gentiles do not defile, for it is written,
And ye my flock, the flock of my pastures, are men; only ye are designated ‘men’. — He
replied: I cannot even adequately study the four [orders]; can I then study six? And why?
he inquired. I am too hard pressed, he answered. He then led him into Paradise and said
to him: Remove thy robe and collect and take away some of these leaves. So he gathered
them and carried them off. As he was coming out, he heard a remark, ‘Who would so
consume his [portion in] the world [to come] as Rabbah b. Abbuha has done?’Thereupon
he scattered and threw them away. Yet even so, since he had carried them in his robe, it
had absorbed their fragrance, and so he sold it for twelve thousand denarii, which he
distributed among his sons-in-law. Bava Metzia 114a-b
II.

The House of the Resh Galusa

A.

`pgp` d`iyp zia onc dlawa opihiwp `pgp`c ded `iyp ziac one eppwf dea` xa dax
06 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .dea` xa daxc dirxfne
Rabbah bar Abbuha was our ancestor and he was part of the princely house (house of the
Resh Galusa). For we have a tradition that we are descended from the princely house and
we are of the seed of Rabbah bar Abbuha. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon pp. 60
B.

.zxa dil aizi` lad dlrn exya i` ,ongp axa dia epiir :opaxl dea` xa dax edl xn`
:t zenai
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Rabbah b. Abbuha said to the Rabbis, "Examine R. Nahman. If his body steams I will
allow him to marry my daughter." Yevamos 80b
C.

.ckw oileg .opgei 'xc dizrnya lflfn ,`ed d`iyp iac dipzg ongp axc meyne :l"`
Said [R. Ammi] to him, "And even if R. Nachman is the son-in-law of the Exilarch shall
he make light of the teaching of R. Yochanan?" Chullin 124a
D.

:dk dvia .iwpel`` wtinl `zlil dl `xy ongp ax . . .xzen Î el oikixv miax eid m`
When a number of people need him it is permitted [to be carried on Yom Tov in a sedan
chair] . . . R. Nachman permitted [his wife] Yalta to be carried in a sedan-chair. Beitza
25b

III.

The Dayan of Nehardea

A.

:e oiaexir .ediixtrl deipt :xn` [`rcxdpl] ongp ax `z` ik
When R. Nahman came [to Nehardeah] he ordered the earth to be removed. Eiruvin 6b
B.

edpixcd` seql ,`rxf eda rxf ,`axk eda axk lf` ,dixagn ixezc `pct lfbc `xab `edd
ixez :`ax dil xn` .gay`c `gay eney elif :edl xn` ,ongp axc dinwl `z` dixnl
dlifb seq seq :l"` .`pin`w `blt ?dilek eniiyp `pin`w in :xn` ?gay` `l `rx` ,gay`
ik :jl `pin` `l ,dil xn` dlfbd
¦
zryk oinlyn oiplfbd lk :opzc `pira dxcd `we ,`ed
i`d ,`pica ig` `kln xeaye `p` :i`lr oixag `ped xn`c ?icin il `niz `l `pica `paizi
:ev `nw `aa .diqpwi`c `pirae `ed `wizr `plfb ypi`
A certain man who misappropriated a yoke of oxen from his fellow went and did some
ploughing with them and also sowed with them some seeds and at last returned them to
their owner. When the case came before R. Nachman he said [to the sheriffs of the court]:
‘Go forth and appraise the increment [added to the field].’But Rava said to him: Were
only the oxen instrumental in the increment, and did the land contribute nothing to the
increment? He replied: Did I ever order payment of the full appraisement of the
increment? I surely meant only half of it. He, however, rejoined: Be that as it may, since
the oxen were misappropriated they merely have to be returned intact, as we have indeed
learnt: All robbers have to pay in accordance with [the value] at the time of the robbery.
[Why then pay for any work done with them?] — He replied: Did I not say to you that
when I am sitting in judgment you should not make any suggestions to me, for Huna our
colleague said with reference to me that I and ‘King’Shapur (Shmuel) are [like] brothers
in respect of civil law? That person [who misappropriated the pair of oxen] is a notorious
robber, and I want to penalise him. Bava Kama 96b
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C.

`zkld :dil xn` ?ekiizeek `zkld e` oizeek `zkld :`ped axl ongp ax dil xn`
.dq `xza `aa .ipiic igikyc `zelb yixc `aal eziaxwnc ,ekiizeek
R. Nachman said to R. Huna: Does the law follow our opinion or yours? — He replied:
The law follows your view, since you have continual access to the gate of the Exilarch,
where the judges are in session. Bava Basra 65a
D.

.bi zeaezk .ipica ongp axk `zkld :ol `niiw
It is established for us [that] in civil matters the law is according to R. Nachman.
Kesubos 13a
E.

axc dinwl ongp ax liir dedc opigky` `le .`rcxdpc opax mr dfegnae iglya ongp ax
48 oe`b `xixy axc zxb` .eed ediibef ipak `l` dped
Rav Nachman was in Shalchi and Mechuza together with the Rabbis of Nehardea. We
don't find Rav Nachman coming in front of Rav Huna [as a disciple], rather their
relationship was as colleagues. The Letter of Rav Sherira Gaon 84
F.

`z` ,digky` `le zyy axc dinwl `rcxdpl `z` ,`zipzn `d dil `iyw ozp xa iq` ax
.gr mixcp .`fegnl dixza`
This Baraitha was unintelligible to R. Assi b. Nathan, so he went to Nehardea, before R.
Sheshes. Not finding him there, he followed him to Machuza. Nedarim 78a
G.

.dixza dlf` `le ,`fegnl xnin` lf` ,ircxdpa xnin`c dinw `picl depnf`c `zzi` `idd
:`l dpyd y`x .deelir `gizt azk
A certain woman was summoned to appear before Amemar in Nehardea. Meanwhile
Amemar went to Machuza, but she did not follow him. He accordingly wrote out a
summons [under the penalty of the ban] against her. Rosh HaShana 31b
IV.

The Saint of Mechuza

A.

.`weya `ki` (`p` ik) `a` xa ongp dnk ,dxez e`l i` :xn` ,i`feb xcyn ongp ax
.bl oiyecw
R. Nahman sent his guardsmen, [for] he said: ‘But for the Torah, how many Nahman[s]
(b. Abba) like myself are there in the market place!’Kiddushin 33a
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B.

iwefg`l dirny edlek elki `l dixzae ax oeda bedp dedc `zeciqgc ilin dxyr epivne
ax bdpe zaya zecerq yly miiwn dedc ziyily :oedpn `cga wefg` oedpn cg lke oeda
oiqgeid 'qe i"yxl dxe`d 'qa `aed mipe`bd zaeyz [:giw zaya oiir] .eixg` ongp
We find ten matters of piety that was part of Rav's constant behavior. After his passing,
no one of his disciples was able to wholly incorporate them. However, each of one of [his
disciples] held fast to one of them.
Third: He would [always] fulfill [the mitzvah of
eating] three meals on the Sabbath. Rav Nachman followed him [in this matter]. [see also
Shabbos 118b]. Responsa of the Gaonim quoted in Rashi Sefer HaOrah and Sefer
HaYuchasin
C.

:fh 'exir .icia od zerh mkiptl izxn`y mixac :yxce dilr `xen` ongp ax miwe` xcd
Thereupon R. Nachman appointed an Amora on the subject and gave the following
exposition: The statement I made to you was an error on my part. Eiruvin 16b
D.

:`pzl sqei ax dil xn` .`hg z`xie depr dlha Î iax znyn .zexv eltked Î iax znyn
.`p` `ki`c ,`hg z`xi ipziz `l :`pzl ongp ax dil xn` .`p` `ki`c ,depr ipziz `l
:hn dheq
When Rabbi [Yehudah HaNasi] died, humility and fear of sin ceased. R. Yoseph said to
the tanna, Do not include [when reciting this Mishnah] the word ‘humility’, because there
is I. R. Nachman said to the teacher, Do not include ‘fear of sin’, because there is I.
Sotah 49b
E.

Î .oxrvl `lc xn dil `nil :dil xn` .mpnpn `wc diifg ,ongp axc dinw aizi ded `ax
:dil xn` Î ?riwx o`n ,oitq o`n ,aiyg o`n :dil xn` Î ?`ed aeyg mc` e`l xn :dil xn`
`zipa lgyink :dil xn` ?`xrv xnl dil ded :dil xn` .dil ifgzi` .xn il ifgzil
yitpc ,`pira `l Î zied ck `nlr `edda lif `ed jexa yecwd il xn` i`e .`algn
.gk ohw crev .dizezria
Rava, while seated at the bedside of R. Nachman, saw him sinking into slumber [death].
Said he to Rava: ‘Tell him, Sir, not to torment me’. Said Rava: ‘Are you, Sir, not a man
esteemed?’Said [R. Nachman] to him, ‘Who is esteemed, who is regarded, who is
distinguished [before the Angel of Death]?’Said [Rava] to him: ‘Do, Sir, show yourself
to me [in a dream]’. He did show himself. [Rava] asked him: ‘Did you suffer pain, Sir’?
He replied: ‘As [little as] the taking of a hair from the milk; and were the Holy One,
blessed be He, to say to me, Go back to that world as you were, I wish it not, for the
dread thereof [of death] is great’. Moed Katan 28a
F.

mi`xen`e mi`pz xcq .`"lxz zpya awri xa ongp ax [xhtpe]
Rav Nachman bar Yaakov died in the year 320. Seder Tanaim V'Amoraim
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The Prodigy of Mechuza

A.

znyk ,`ax clep dcedi ax znyk ,dcedi ax clep iax znyk ,iax clep `aiwr 'x znyk
:xn`py ,ezenk wicv `xapy cr mlerd on xhtp wicv oi`y ,jcnll ,iy` ax clep `ax
l`eny ly eyny dgxf ilr ly eyny dzak `ly cr ,ynyd `ae ynyd gxfe (` zldw)
:ar oiyecw .ebe akey l`enye daki mxh miwl` xpe (b '` l`eny) :xn`py ,iznxd
When R. Akiba died, Rabbi was born; when Rabbi died, Rav Yehudah was born; when
Rav Yehudah died, Rava was born; when Rava died, R. Ashi was born. This teaches that
a righteous man does not depart from the world until [another] righteous man like himself
is created, as it is said, the sun riseth and the sun goeth down: before Eli's sun was
extinguished, the sun of Shmuel of Ramoth rose, as it is said, and the lamp of G-d was
not yet gone out, and Shmuel was laid down [etc.]. Kiddushin 72b
B.

:g dlibn .`ax dil xn` . . .`ped axc dinw wgvi xa l`eny ax ipz
As R. Shmuel b. YItzchak taught before R. Huna. . . Said Rava to him. Megilah 8b
C.

.fv `nw `aa :dcedi axl `ax l"`
Rava said to Rav Yehudah: Bava Kama 97a
D.

:fiw migqt :ixn`we iazic `zicanetc iaql `pizgky` :`ax xn`
Rava said: I found the elders of Pumbedisa sitting and stating . . . Pesachim 117b
E.

:fi oixcdpq .`pir axe dcedi ax Î`zicanetc iaq
‘The elders of Pumbedisa’, are Rav Yehudah and R. ‘Aina. Sanhedrin 17b
F.

dirny ,`xbi`l wilq ?i`d i`n :xn` ,izii` `l cg `nei .`nei lk diqix` dil iziin `ax
licae ,`cqg axc diytp gp dipn rny :xn` .ipha fbxze izrny (b wewag) xn`wc `wepil
:dr `nei .`cinlz lik` dax
Unto Rava his field laborer used to bring them from the meadow every day. One day he
did not bring them. He wondered: Why this? He went up to the roof and heard a child
which read: When I heard, my inward parts trembled. Thereupon he said: One knows
from this that R. Chisda is dead. It is for this reason that people say: By the merit of his
master eats the pupil. Yoma 75b
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G.

o`n :dl xn` .`ng xa inxe `ax dinw iazi eed ,dea`c ditpka dazi ded `cqg ax za
:ai `xza `aa .`xza `p`e :`ax xn` ,ediiexz :dil dxn` ?zira ediipin
The daughter of R. Chisda was sitting on her father's lap, and in front of him were sitting
Rava and Rami b. Hama. He said to her: Which of them would you like? She replied:
Both. Whereupon Rava said: And let me be the second. Bava Basra 12b
H.

`pifg :edl xn` Î ?ikd xn ciar `w i`n` :opax dil ixn` .seqe dlgz d`ceda rxk `ax
:cl zekxa .ikd car `wc zyy axl dil `pifge ,rxkc ongp axl
Rava knelt in the thanksgiving at the (Modim) beginning and at the end. The Rabbis said
to him: Why does your honor act thus? He replied to them: I have seen R. Nachman
kneeling, and I have seen R. Sheshes doing thus. Berachos 34b
I.

:dp zenai .aizk dy` iakyn :`ax l"` .dkxck `ly dl `piwyl hxt :zyy ax xn`
R. Sheshes replied: . . . Said Rava to him. Yevamos 55b
J.

oqeezne dirxk otbpnc cr ,dixeg`l lif` ded sqei axc dipin xhtin ded ck `ax
mexzc `erx `di :dil xn` .`ax ciar ikd :sqei axl dil exn` .`nc sqei ax iac `ztewq`
bp `nei .`kxk dlek` jyix
When Rava was about to take leave of R. Yoseph he would go backwards, so that his feet
were bruised and the threshold of the house of R. Yoseph was stained with blood. The
people told R. Yoseph that Rava did that, whereupon he said to him: May it be the will
[of G-d] that you raise your head above the whole city. Yoma 53
K.

ded ik .ipy ziy dil ewqt ,sqei axc dinwl ax ial idea` dixcy `axc dixa sqei ax
lwy ,idea` rny .izia iypi`l edpifgi`e lifi` :xn` ,ixetkc `nei ilrn `hn ipy zlz
`l ,cexhi` ?zxkfp jzpei :dil xn` ,ixn`c `ki` ?zxkfp jzpef :dil xn` ,dit`l wtpe `pn
.bq zeaezk .wiqti` xn `le wiqti` xn
R. Yoseph the son of Rava [was] sent [by] his father to the academy under R. Yoseph.
and they arranged for him [to stay there for] six years. Having been there three years and
the eve of the Day of Atonement approaching. he said, ‘I would go and see my family’.
When his father heard [of his premature arrival] he took up a weapon and went out to
meet him. ‘You have remembered’, he said to him, ‘your mistress [or mate]!’Another
version: He said to him, ‘You have remembered your dove!’They got involved in a
quarrel and neither the one nor the other ate of the last meal before the fast. Kesubos 63a
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L.

xa ongp ax . . .diziihl `p`c ,dizyipr `p` :xn` sqei ax .`a` xa `c` axc diytp gp
dizrnyl `a` xa `c` ax dicda hidxn ,dlkl leripc inwin `nei lk ,ded dlk yix wgvi
`a` xa `c` axl ryedi axc dixa `ped axe `tt ax dehwp `nei `edd .dlkl liir xcde
,`ax edpixn` ikid dnda xyrnc `zzrny ipd ol `ni` :dil exn` ,`neiqa eed `lc meyn
.ak `xza `aa .`ax xn` ikde `ax xn` ikd :edl xn`
R. Adda b. Abba died. R. Yoseph said: It is through me that he has been punished. . . .
R. Nachman b. Yitzchok was the regular lecturer of the Kallah. Every time before he
went to give his discourse, he used to run over it with R. Adda b. Abba; and only then
would he attend the Kallah. One day R. Papa and R. Huna the son of R. Yehoshua got
hold of R. Adda b. Abba because they had not been present at the concluding discourse
[or rather the review] of Rava on the tractate Bekhoroth, and said to him: Tell us how
Rava discussed the law of the ‘Tithing of cattle.’He then gave them a full account of
Rava's discourse. Bava Basra 22a
M.

`le `zln xn`c lk :ixn` ,`yix ikixv eede iazi eed dpzn xa daxe `xif iaxe `axe iia`
:l"` ,`yix dabc iia`l dax diifg .jixti` `l iia`c ,jixti` edlekc .`yix iedl jixtn
.ci zeixed .`ni`e gzt ,ipngp
Abaye, Rava, R. Zera and Rabbah b. Mattena once sat studying together and felt the need
to appoint a head. They agreed that whosoever would make a statement which could not
be refuted shall become head. The statements of all of them were refuted, but that of
Abaye was not. When Rava saw that Abaye held up his head, he called out to him:
‘Nachmani, begin and say something’. Horios 14a

VI.

Machuza

A.

iynync meyn Î ixegibc i`d ,zlbcc `in ezyc meyn Î `fegn ipa itixgc i`d :`ax xn`
:hp zekxa .lt` ziaa exiicc meyn Î ediipir iciipc i`de ,`nnia
Rava also said: The reason why people of Machuza are so sharp is because they drink the
waters of the Tigris; the reason why they have red spots is because they indulge in sexual
intercourse in the daytime; the reason why their eyes blink is because they live in dark
houses. Berachos 59b
B.

zeyx meyn odilr oiaiig Î zelrpp odizezlc `lnli` ,`fegnc ilea` ipd :`ler xn`
:e oiaexir .miaxd
Ulla too has stated that the city gateways of Machuza, were it not for the fact that their
doors were closed at night, would have been subject to the restriction of a public domain.
Eiruvin 6b
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C.

in :`ax xn` .ediibexz`a `nlr ilek edenbx ,zxfnna xzen xb :`fegna `xif 'x yxc
,zpdka xzen xb :`fegna `ax yxc ixeib
¦
igikyc `zkeca i`d ik `zlin yixcc `ki`
:edl xn` `ziinwl
¦
`zciqt` :dil exn` ,zxfnna xzen xb :edl yxc xcd .i`xiya edeprh
.br oiyecw .aiqp `kdn ira i`e ,aiqp `kdn ira i` ,ekl icar ekl `ahc
R. Zera lectured in Machuza: A proselyte may marry a mamzereth. Thereupon everyone
pelted him with stones. Said Rava: Is there anyone who lectures thus in a place where
proselytes abound! [Now] Rava lectured in Machoza: A proselyte may marry a priest's
daughter, [whereupon] they loaded him with silks. Then he lectured to them again: A
proselyte is permitted [to intermarry] with a mamzereth. Said they to him: You have
destroyed your first [teaching]. He replied: I have done what is best for you: if one [a
proselyte] wishes, he can take a wife from here [i. e. a mamzereth]; if he wishes, he can
take a wife from there [i. e.. a priest's daughter]. Kiddushin 73a
D.

l"` .ediipin liaw ,ixiye ilak dinw enx `fegn iac iyp ez` ,`fegn ial rlwi` `piax
daexn
¦
xac `l la` ,hren xac odn oilawn dwcv i`ab :`ipzde ,`piaxl d`tqez dax
.hiw `nw `aa .edpip hren xac `fegn ipal ipd :l"`
Ravina came once to the city of Machuza, and the housewives of Machuza came and
threw before him chains and bracelets, which he accepted from them. Said Rabbah
Tosfa'ah to Ravina: Was it not taught: Charity collectors may accept from them small
donations but not big amounts? He, however, said to him: These things are considered
with the people of Machuza as small amounts. Bava Kama 119a
E.

`kd ,zeneb iiey`l iz` `nlic Î opax xen` i`n `nrh :xn` ,`fegna `glif `xy xnin`
.dv zay .zeneb `kil
Amemar permitted sprinkling [the floors] in Machuza. He argued: What is the reason that
the Rabbis said [that it is forbidden]? [It is] lest one come to level up depressions [in the
earthen floor]. Here there are no depressions. [For all the floors are stone.] Shabbos 95a
F.

`zewptn meyn Î `zay ilrna `zciar ocar `lc ab lr s` ,`fegnc iyp ipd :`ax xn`
:p migqt .edl opixw xkype lty Î ikd elit` ,ocar `w `l inp `nei lk `dc ,`ed
Rava said: As to these women of Machuza, though they do not work on the eve of the
Shabbos, it is because they are used to indulgence [indolence], seeing that they do not
work every day either. Yet even so, we call them, "an indolent person who profits".
Pesachim 50b
G.

.hw zay .edl iqn inp `xng elit` Î iwptnc oeik ,`fegn ipa ipde :`ax xn`
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Rava said, The people of Machuza, since they are delicate, even wine heals them [from
swelling and they don't need to use vinegar]. Shabbos 109a
H.

dil zi` i` ,`neic `blta `zciar milye `zciarl ixeb` xb`c o`n i`d :`ax xn`
,edl cwtn `l Î dpin Î dywc ,edl cwtn Î dzekc ,inp i` ,edl aidi Î dpin `gipc `zciar
,`fegnc iyelk`a `ax xn`w ik Î lha
¦
lretk edl aizile ?i`n` .mlyn oxky mdl ozepe
.fr `rivn `aa .iylg icar `l i`c
Rava also said: If one engaged laborers for a piece of work, and they completed it in the
middle of the day; if he has some [other] work easier than the first, he can give it to them,
or even if of equal difficulty, he can charge them [with it]; but if it is more difficult, he
cannot order them to do it, and must pay them in full. But why? Let him pay them as
unemployed workers! — Rava referred to the workers of Machuza, who, if they do not
work, feel faint. Bava Metzia 77a
VII.

The Rabbi of Machuza

A.

qenr) xn`py ,odizepae odipa xya milke` mc` ipae ,deed arxde ,dler i`aebd lfb oera
xn` mipeia` zevvxd milc zewyrd oexny xda xy` oyad zext dfd xacd erny (c
:al zay .ocar `le olk`c ,`fegnc iyp ipd oebk :`ax
For the crime of robbery locusts make invasion, famine is prevalent, and people eat the
flesh of their sons and daughters, for it is said, Hear this word, ye kine of Bashan, that are
in the mountain of Samaria, which oppress the poor, which crush the needy. Said Rava,
E.g., these women of Mahuza, who eat without working. Shabbos 32b
B.

ipa ixity ixityn edpi`e :`ax xn`e .dxicw ileyl oinec mdipte :oia` xa wgvi iax xn`
.fi dpyd y`x .mpdib ipa oiixwne ,`fegn
R. Yitzchok b. Abin said: And their (the intermediated class
ipepia who only go into
Gehinnom for a short while) faces shall be black like the sides of a pot.
Among them are the most handsome of the inhabitants of Machuza,
[or should] be called ‘sons of Gehinnom’. Rosh HaShanah 17a

Rava added:
and they shall

C.

mc` ly ezia jeza dievn dkxa oi`y ,ezy` ceaka xidf mc` `di mlerl :ealg 'x xn`
`ax edl xn`c epiide .dxeara aihd mxa`le (a"i ziy`xa) xn`py ,ezy` liaya `l`
.hp `rivn `aa .exzrzzc ikid ik ekiiypl exiwe` :`fegn ipal
R. Chelbo said: One must always observe the honour due to his wife, because blessings
rest on a man's home only on account of his wife, for it is written, And he treated Abram
well for her sake. And thus did Rava say to the townspeople of Machuza, Honor your
wives, that you may become enriched. Bava Metzia 59a
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D.

ipal `ax edl xn` .zia `iaz micexn miipre Î dkf `l ,jngl arxl yext `ld Î dkf
`xza `aa .`zeklna `nly ekl iedilc ikid ik ,iccd icda eyer ,ekiipn `zehna :`fegn
.h
If a man is deserving, then shalt thou not deal thy bread to the hungry?, but if he is not
deserving, then thou shalt bring the poor that are cast out (tax collectors) to thy house.
Rava said to the townsfolk of Machuza: I beg of you, hasten [to the assistance of] one
another, so that you may be on good terms with the Government. Bava Basra 9a
E.

`lc meyn `l` ,ith ilrnc meyn e`l ,`zn ipa dil oingxnc opaxn `axev i`d :iia` xn`
oeik ,il engx edlek `fegn ipa ipd :`pin` ded yixn ,`ax xn` .`inyc ilina edl gken
dil aiiginc o`nc i`fgc oeik ,il engx ediipine il epq ediipin :`pin` ,`piic i`edc
zeaezk .il epq edlek Î epqn i` ,il engx edlek Î mgxn m` :`pin` ,xgnl ikf `w `pci`d
:dw
Abaye said: If a scholar is loved by the townspeople [their love] is not due to his
superiority but [to the fact] that he does not rebuke them for [neglecting] spiritual
matters. Rava remarked: At first I thought that all the people of Machuza loved me.
When I was appointed judge I thought that some would hate me and others would love
me. Having observed, however, that the man who loses to-day wins tomorrow I came to
the conclusion that if I am loved they all love me and if I am hated they must all hate me.
Kesubos 105b
F.

`eddc ,`zzrny xiq`c `zipzne `zzrny ipngp otw` ,`zicanetl i`z` ik :`ax xn`
ipa opi`y itl :dil ixn`e opgei iax xq`e Î `ixaha ,l`eny xq`e `rcxdpa dedc `caer
.gp f"r ?dxez ipa `fegnc ,dxez ipa opi` `rcxdpe `ixah :il xn`e ,dxez
Rava continued, "When I came to Pumbedisa, Nachmani overwhelmed me with
precedents and teachings to the effect that it is prohibited. As to precedents, there was a
similar occurrence in Nehardea where Shmuel prohibited it, and another in Tiberias
where R. Yochanan prohibited it; and when I replied to him that [they gave that decision
because in those towns the inhabitants] were not students of Torah, he retorted: [The
inhabitants of] Tiberias and Nehardea are not students of Torah and those of Machuza are
students of Torah!" Avodah Zarah 58a
G.

.oyi oiie dneht zlebpxza :el xn` ?creq dz` dna :el xn` ,`axc dinwl `z`c `edd
`plik`w
¦
`pngxcn ?`plik`w edcicn eh` :l"` ?`xeaivc `wgecl zyiig `le :dil xn`
`l mzra ,ezra mlk` z` mdl ozep dz`e exayi jil` lk ipir (d"nw mildz) :`pipzc
dizg` i`z` ikdc` .ezra ezqpxt d"awd ozep cg`e cg` lky ,cnln Î ezra `l` xn`p
?`nwc i`n :xn` ,oyi oiie dneht zlebpxz dil `iz`e ,ipy ixqilz dil `ifg `lc `axc
:fq zeaezk .lek` mew ,jl izprp :l"`
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A man once applied to Rava [for maintenance]. ‘What do your meals consist of?’he
asked him. ‘Of fat chicken and old wine’, the other replied. ‘Did you not consider’, [the
Rabbi] asked him, ‘the burden of the community?’‘Do I’, the other replied, ‘eat of
theirs? I eat [the food] of the All-Merciful; for we learned: The eyes of all wait for Thee,
and Thou givest them their food in due season, this, since it is not said, ‘in their season’
but ‘in his season’, teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, provides for every
individual his food in accordance with his own habits’. Meanwhile there arrived Raba's
sister, who had not seen him for thirteen years, and brought him a fat chicken and old
wine. ‘What a remarkable incident!’[Rava] exclaimed; [and then] he said to him, ‘I
apologize to you, come and eat’. Kesubos 67b
VIII.

Ifra Hurmiz - The Queen Mother

A.

,dinw dicaer ax aizi ded ,`axc dinwl `nc dxcy `kln xeayc din` finxed `xt`
:l"` i`cedi
¦
inikg dnk ifg `z :dixal dil dxn` .`ed cenig mc i`d :dl xn` digx`
mc `xza `edd ,edpixn` edleke ,`nc ipin oizy dil dxcy xcd ?daex`a `neqk `nlc
ipeeza ,i`cedi :dxn` inlk `lhwnc `zewixq dl xcye `zlin riizq` ,rci `le ,ded mipk
:k dcp .eziazi `alc
Ifra Hurmiz, the mother of King Shapur, once sent some blood to Raba when R. Obadiah
was sitting in his presence. Having smelled it he said to him, ‘This is blood of lust’.
‘Come and see’, she remarked to her son, ‘how wise the Jews are’. ‘It is quite possible’,
he replied, ‘that he hit upon it like a blind man on a window’. Thereupon she sent to him
sixty different kinds of blood and he identified them all but the last one which was lice
blood with which he was not acquainted. Luckily, however, he sent her a comb that
exterminates lice. ‘O, you Jews’, she exclaimed, ‘you seem to live in the inner chamber
of one's heart’. Nidah 20b
B.

myl dildip dewq` :dil dgly ,`axl `paxew dxcy `kln xeayc dini` finxed `xti`
:fhw migaf .miny
Ifra Hurmiz, mother of King Shapur, sent an offering to Rava, with the request, Offer it
up in honor of Heaven. Zevachim 116b
C.

Fdpilaw `le in` iaxc dinwl ixpic d`n rax` dxcy ,`kln xeayc dini` finxed `xti`
:i `xza `aa .zekln mely meyn edpilawe ,`axc dinw edpixcy
Ifra Hurmiz the mother of King Shapur sent four hundred dinarim to R. Ammi, but he
would not accept them. She then sent them to Rava, and he accepted them, in order not to
offend the Government. Bava Basra 10b
D.

rnzy` .zine `ax dicbp ,zixkp lrac meyn `axc `pic iaa `cbp aiigi`c `xab `edd
`kln xeayc dini` finxed `xti` dil dxn` ,`axl ixervl `ra ,`kln xeay ia `zlin
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xn` .edl aidi Î ediixnn oiirac o`n lkc ,i`cedi icda mixac wqr jl iedil `l :dxal
`l` .`ed `xhinc `pnifc meyn `edd :dl xn` Î .`xhin iz`e ingx oira Î ?`id i`n :dl
ingx irae jzrc oiek :`axl dil dgly .`xhin izile ,fenz ztewza ,`pci`d ingx eral
midl` (f"n mildz) mler
¦
ly epeax :eiptl xn` .`xhin iz` `le ingx ira .`xhin izilc
`z` epi`x
¦
`l epipira ep`e ,mcw inia mdinia zlrt lrt epl extq epizea` eprny epipf`a
:ck ziprz .zlbicl ixetvc iafxn jetyc cr `xhin
Once a certain man was sentenced by the Court of Rava to receive corporal punishment
because he had intercourse with a Gentile woman. Rava had the man punished and he
died. The matter reached the ears of King Shapur and he sought to punish Rava.
Whereupon Ifra Hormuz, the mother of King Shapur, said to her son, Do not interfere
with the Jews because whatever they ask of their G-d He grants them. The king asked
her, For example? They pray and rain falls [she replied]. He retorted: This must have
been because it is the season for rain; let them pray now, in the Tammuz [summer] cycle
for rain. She sent a message to Rava: Concentrate now your mind and pray for rain. He
prayed but no rain fell. He then exclaimed: Master of the Universe, O G-d, we have heard
with our ears, our fathers have told us; a work Thou didst in their days, in the days of old.
But as for us we have not seen [it] with our eyes. Whereupon there followed such a heavy
fall of rain that the gutters of Machuza emptied their waters into the Tigris. Taanis 24b
IX.

The Leader of Jewry

A.

xytn `icd xa d`exda yxtnc ikid ik `id `zicanet onc dfegna `ax jln iia` xzale
.dinwl etpki` `nlr ilekc opax jnwl `zaizn `iz`e iia`c diytp dgip . . . ded inlig
`yitp ded ith `axc `zekln edin `xeqa oe`b ded `l `cqg axc diytp gpcnc b"r`e
ded ck `ax el e`ived wxta opixn`ck sqei axc `zkxa dia miiwz`e `aeh hily dede
`ztwq` `lnc cr dirxkl edl swpne dixeg`l lif`e ibqn ded sqei ax ian xhtin xht`
`kek `lek` jyix mexzic `erx `di dil xn` sqei zxl dil exn`e ez` `nc sqei ax iac
`cg ded oipy oili` edlekae .b"qxz zpya aikye oipy ixq rax` eed `axc `zekln ipye
oe`b `xixy iaxc zxb` .`zaizn izxz oiblti` xcd aikyc xzae `zica meta `zaizn
89
After Abaye, Rava reigned in Mechuza as a continuation of the Pumbedeisa Mesivta, just
as it is elucidated in "HaRoeh" (the ninth chapter of the tractate Berachos 56a): Bar
Hedia was an interpreter of dreams, . . . [he interpreted a particular dream to mean:]
Abaye's soul will depart and the Mesivta will come before you. [As a result,] Rabbis from
around the world gathered before him. Even though there was no Gaon (Rosh Yeshiva) in
Sura since the passing of Rav Chisda (twenty nine years before the reign of Rava and
during that whole time there was only one Mesivta), the reign of Rava was greater [than
than that of his predecessors]. It was a fulfillment of the blessing of Rav Yosef as it is
stated in chapter "Hotzeiu Lo" (Yoma 53a): When Rava left the house [or Yeshiva] of
Rav Yosef he walked backwards [and not seeing where he was going] he banged his feet
to such an extent that the threshold of Rav Yosef was full of blood. They told Rav Yosef
[who was blind]. He said to him: May it be G-d's will that your head will rise above the
entire city. The total reign of Rava was fourteen years. He died in the year 352. Through
all these years [from the death of Rav Chisda in the year 309 until the death of Rava in
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the 352, a sum total of 43 years,] there was only one Mesivta. It was located in the area
The Letter of
of Pumbedeisa. After Rava's death, it split into two separate Mesivtas.
Rav Sherira Gaon p. 89
B.

axc diznkeg il eadi `l `cg ,il eadi izxz ,`iny inw i`ra ilin zlz ipd :`ax xn`e
cren .il eadi `l Î `ped ax xa daxc dizepzepr ,il eadie Î `cqg axc dixzere `ped
.gk ohw
This too, Rava said: These three requests I made of Heaven; two were granted me and
one was not. [I prayed for] the scholarship of R. Huna and the wealth of R. Chisda which
were granted me; but the modest disposition of Rabbah son of R. Huna, that was not
granted me. Moed Katan 28a
C.

,dax `xab inwn iniiw `le dxez xtq inwn iniiwc iypi` x`y i`yth dnk :`ax xn`
:ak zekn .`cg exva opax ez`e ,mirax` aizk z"qa eli`c
Rava observed: How dull-witted are those other people who stand up [in deference] to
the Scroll of the Torah but do not stand up [in deference] to a great personage, because,
while in the Torah Scroll forty lashes are prescribed, the Rabbis come and [by
interpretation] reduce them by one. Makkos 22b
D.

dnk `icq ia` iyix `pbifn `l ,`picl i`nwl opaxn `axev `z` ikc il iziz :`ax xn`
.hiw zay .dizekfa `pkitdn `lc
Rava said: May I be rewarded for that when a disciple came before me in a lawsuit, I did
not lay my head upon my pillow before I had sought [points in] his favor. Shabbos 119a
E.

.cw oiaexir .icia od zerh mkiptl izxn`y mixac :yxce dilr `xen` `ax miwe` xcd
Rava thereupon appointed an interpreter (amora) and delivered the following discourse:
The statement I made to you was an error on my part. Eiruvin 104a

X.

From the Legacy of Rava

A.

hyti` `le ,xie`a gxetd lcbna ltezig`e b`ec era `iira d`n rax` :[in`] iax xn`
opipzn `w op`e ,oiwifpa iiepz ilek dcedi axc ipya ?iira iranl `zeax :`ax xn` .cg edl
oyaky mizif dl ixn`e ,dxicwa wxi zyaeky dy` dcedi ax ihn ded ike .oivwera `aeh
zlz oivwera opipzn `w op`e .`kd `pifg `w l`enye axc zeied :xn` mixedh oditxha
`l` .oa gbync `kile opigev op`e ,`xhn `z`e ip`qn sily dcedi axe ,`zaizn ixq
:ew oixcdpq .aall d`xi 'de (f"h '` l`eny) aizkc ,ira `ail `ed jexa yecwd
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R. Ammi said: Doeg and Ahitophel propounded four hundred problems with respect to a
tower flying in the air, and not one was solved. Rava observed: Is there any greatness
in propounding problems? In the years of Rav Yehudah the whole study was confined
to Nezikin, whilst we study a great deal even of ‘Ukzin; and when Rav Yehudah came to
the law, ‘If a woman preserves vegetables in a pot’— or as others say, ‘olives which
were preserved with their leaves are clean,’— he observed, ‘I see here the discussion of
Rav and Shmuel;’whilst we, on the other hand, have studied Ukzin at thirteen sessions,
yet Rab Yehudah merely took off his shoes, and the rain came down, whilst we cry out
[in supplication] but there is none to heed us. But it is because the Holy One, blessed be
He, requires the heart, as it is written, But the L-rd looketh on the heart. Sanhedrin
106b
B.

dpeye `xew mc` `di `ly miaeh miyrne daeyz dnkg zilkz :`axc dineta `lbxn
(`"iw mildz) :xn`py ,oipnae dnkga epnn lecb `edy inae eaxae en`ae eia`a hreae
miyerl Î mdiyerl `l` xn`p `l miyerl .mdiyer lkl aeh lky 'd z`xi dnkg ziy`x
.fi zekxa .`xap `ly el gep dnyl `ly dyerd lke .dnyl `ly miyerl `le ,dnyl
A favorite saying of Rava was: The goal of wisdom is repentance and good deeds, so that
a man should not study Torah and Mishnah and then despise his father and mother and
teacher and his superior in wisdom and rank, as it says, The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom, a good understanding have all they that do thereafter. It does not
say, ‘that do’, but ‘that do thereafter’, which implies, that do them for their own sake and
not for other motives. If one does them for other motives, it were better that he had not
been created. Berachos 17a
C.

`l el`k izxvepy eiykre i`ck ipi` izxvep `ly cr ,idl` :ikd xn` dizelv xza `ax
oevx idi ,dnilke dyea `ln ilkk jiptl ip` ixd ,izzina xnege lw ,iiga ip` xtr ,izxvep
ici lr `l la` miaxd jingxa wxn jiptl iz`hgy dne ,cer `hg` `ly iwl` 'c jiptln
.fi zekxa .ixetkc `neia ihef `pepnd axc iecie epiide .mirx mi`lge oixeqi
Rava on concluding his prayer added the following: My G-d, before I was formed I was
not worthy [to be formed], and now that I have been formed I am as if I had not been
formed. I am dust in my lifetime, all the more in my death. Behold I am before Thee like
a vessel full of shame and confusion. May it be Thy will, O L-rd my G-d, that I sin no
more, and the sins I have committed before Thee wipe out in Thy great mercies, but not
through evil chastisements and diseases! This was the confession of R. Hamnuna Zuti on
the Day of Atonement. Berachos 17a
D.

ohw cren .iccd` zlbcc itik weyp `axe iia`c ,iccd` zxtc itik weyp sqei axe daxc
:dk
At the time of death of Rabbah and R. Yoseph the rocks of the Euphrates kissed each
other; at that of Abaye and Rava the rocks of the Tigris kissed each other. Moed Katan
25b
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TIME LINE

YEAR C.E.

EVENT

192

The Birth of Rav Yehudah

247

The Death of Rav

253

The Death of Shmuel

257

The Reign of Rav Huna

297

The Death of Rav Huna - Reign of Rav Yehudah

299

The Death of Rav Yehudah - Reign of Rav Chisda

309

The Death of Rav Chisda - Reign of Rabbah

320

The Death of Rav Nachman

321

The Death of Rabbah bar Nachmeini - Reign of Rav Yosef

323

The Death of Rav Yosef

325

The Reign of Abaye

338

The Death of Abaye - Reign of Rava

352

The Death of Rava

